Aim The goal of this case report is to describe the dermatologic and conjunctival findings in a case of bilateral diffuse uveal melanocytic proliferation (BDUMP), a paraneoplastic syndrome usually associated with gynecologic cancers. There is little information about other dermatologic melanocytic findings in these patients. Methods Histologic and fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) analysis of three separate skin biopsies, one of which was separated by 21 months from the others, were performed in a 71-year-old patient with BDUMP to assess for histologic and chromosomal abnormality. Conjunctival histologic evaluation was also done. Results Dermal melanocytic proliferation was seen in each specimen. The cells were spindle type with mitotic activity. FISH analysis showed a normal copy of chromosomes. The conjunctival sample also showed normal FISH analysis. Conclusion BDUMP is associated with multifocal dermal and conjunctival melanocytic proliferation.
Introduction
Bilateral diffuse uveal melanocytic proliferation (BDUMP) is a paraneoplastic syndrome usually associated with gynecologic cancers. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] It is associated with thickening of the uvea because of hyperplastic proliferation of benign uveal melanocytes. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] Recent data show that it can be ameliorated by plasma exchange, suggesting that there is a proliferation-inducing factor in the plasma. 7, 8 A recent study has shown that plasma from patients with BDUMP contains an IgG that causes cultured melanocytes to proliferate and elongate, which we have termed cultured melanocyte elongation and proliferation factor (CMEP factor). 9 There are rare reports about nonuveal melanocytic proliferation in BDUMP, but some of these observations have been interpreted to be melanoma metastases to the dermal layers. 6 Others have stated that the condition involves melanophages in the mucosa. 5, 10 Here, we describe a patient with classic BDUMP who had benign dermal and conjunctival melanocytic proliferations. In addition, we show that there are no chromosomal changes in the melanocytes, which further lends credence to the fact that the melanocytic proliferation in tissues other than the eye are also benign melanocytic proliferations.
Subjects and methods
A 71-year-old patient presented in 2009 with bilaterally decreased vision and thickening of the uvea with an overlying serous retinal detachment (Figure 1a) . The intraocular findings were previously described; and briefly, she fulfilled all the criteria for BDUMP including presenting vision of 20/40 in both eyes, diffuse thickening of the uvea, as well as having circumscribed uveal proliferations, 1-2 þ nuclear sclerosis with mild posterior subcapsular changes of the lenses, and intraocular pressures of 8 and 14. 7 The patient had a history of biopsy-proven papillary serous adenocarcinoma (FIGO grade 3/3) involving the entire endometrial cavity and invading the myometrial wall, forming an 8.0 Â 4.3 Â 2.1-cm mass with extension to the lower uterine segment. A total of 4 out of 43 lymph nodes were positive with metastatic disease. She was treated with chemotherapy but had continued lymphadenopathy. A diagnosis of BDUMP was made.
Dermatologic examination showed multiple seborrheic keratoses and a 2-mm bluish pigmented papule on the dorsum of the hand that the patient felt had been growing (Figure 1b) . This was biopsied and showed mitotically active melanocytes in the dermis.
The patient underwent plasma exchange followed by chemotherapy. Vision improved and the serous detachment resolved. The patient then did well clinically for almost 2 years on maintenance chemotherapy; but 21 months after her initial presentation, her vision subjectively and objectively decreased in the right eye from 20/40 to 20/80, and there was evidence of recurrence of a serous retinal detachment consistent with recurrence of BDUMP in both eyes. There was also recurrence of metastatic disease, which was noted in the inguinal and hepatoduodenal nodes. In addition, the patient noticed three new pigmented papules, one on the right wrist, one on the right posterior upper arm and one on the left lateral lower leg ( Figure 1c ). In addition, there was pigmentation of the inferior forniceal conjunctiva on both sides (Figure 1d ). Biopsy of each of the skin lesions and of the left forniceal conjunctiva was performed. As a result of a question of whether these could be metastases to the dermis instead of hyperplastic dermal melanocytes, fluorescent in situ hybridization (FISH) was performed on two of the skin biopsies (conjunctival biopsy and skin biopsy from 2009). Plasma exchange and resumption of chemotherapy was again performed, and the patient subsequently expired approximately 3 years following the initial diagnosis of BDUMP.
Methods
Biopsies were placed in 10% buffered formalin, sectioned at 3-5 microns and evaluated with hematoxylin and eosin stain. At least two separate pathologists evaluated each sample. One of the co-authors (TJF) evaluated each one.
FISH analysis of the nuclei was performed using a Melano-site 4 probe cocktail (Abbott Molecular, Des Plaines, IL, USA and NeoGenomics, Irvine, CA, USA). The probe set was directed to chromosome 6: RREB1, chromosome 6: CEN6, chromosome 6: MYB, and chromosome 11: CCND1 (9-11).
Results
In the skin biopsies from 2009 and 2011, there was a nodular proliferation of melanocytic lineage cells in the mid-dermis. The melanocytic lineage cells had a smallto-moderate amount of cytoplasm, and the nuclei were approximately the size of mid-level keratinocyte nuclei. The nuclei were uniform and had evenly distributed nuclear chromatin. Scattered mitotic figures were identified in the dermal component (Figures 2a and b) . The cells appeared to be bland in appearance and uniform in size. The conjunctival biopsy from 2011 showed subepithelial melanocytic proliferation, and the cells had similar morphologic features to the ones seen in the skin lesions (Figures 2c and d) .
FISH studies performed in all four lesions exhibited signal patterns within normal ranges. On the two skin biopsies from 2011, 468 nuclei and 219 nuclei were scored by FISH per probe. On the 2009 cutaneous biopsy, 332 nuclei were scored; and on the conjunctival biopsy from 2011, at least 45 nuclei were scored (Figure 3) . These results supported that these lesions were benign melanocytic proliferations rather than malignant melanomas.
Conclusion
Machemer first described BDUMP in 1966. 1 Since then, it has been described as a paraneoplastic syndrome associated with distal cancers. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] [8] The uveal melanocytic proliferation is a sine qua non of this entity; and in the past, progressive vision loss has been the rule. Along with others, we have recently shown that plasma exchange improves the prognosis. 7, 8 The cause of proliferation of the uveal melanocytes is unknown; however, we recently have shown that there is a substance in the IgG fraction of the serum that causes cultured melanocytes to proliferate. This factor has been termed CMEP factor. 9 One also wonders whether or not melanocytes in tissues other than the uvea also proliferate. In a review of the literature, of 28 cases reported by 2003, 25% had evidence of nonocular areas of hyperpigmentation, many of which involved mucosal membranes including the oral mucosa, the vagina, and the penis. 11 It has been proposed that the condition includes metastatic melanomas in the dermis. 6 Other reports have found similar melanocytic proliferation in the skin in a patient with BDUMP, although no FISH analysis was performed. 10, 11 It is difficult to distinguish hyperplastic melanocytes from metastases in the dermis since hyperplasia in the dermis is a rare event. 11 However, the fact that there is no atypia is helpful, and the presence of normal FISH decreases the possibility of the cells representing metastases. Although normal chromosomal analysis can still be seen in about 16% of skin melanomas, the fact that we had FISH analysis of two skin biopsies separated by 2 years, and also a conjunctival biopsy decreases the possibility of missing frankly malignant melanomas. [12] [13] [14] The cause of proliferation of melanocytes in the dermis and conjunctiva can only be speculated; but it is known that, embryologically, the neural crest cells initially migrate into the dermis where kit ligand released by the keratinocytes cause the vast majority of melanocytes to then migrate into the epidermis. 15, 16 The epidermal melanocytes are strongly affected by the adjoining keratinocytes and respond differently to signals than the free uveal and dermal melanocytes. This most likely explains why there is no epidermal melanocytic proliferation in the presence of CMEP in BDUMP patients. There are possibly small rests of dermal melanocytes that can proliferate in the presence of CMEP. What would happen if BDUMP occurred in the presence of a pre-existing extensive dermal nevi is not wellcharacterized. 17 In summary, BDUMP can cause melanocytic proliferation in the dermis and the conjunctiva. If the history of gynecological malignancy is unknown, histologically, these lesions may be mistaken for metastatic melanomas. Careful evaluation of the skin should be performed at the initial diagnosis of BDUMP to determine if there are small foci of dermal melanocytic proliferation as well. Finally, the name should be changed to bilateral diffuse uveal and focal dermal melanocytic proliferation (BDUFDMP) to enlighten the clinician of its dermatologic component as well.
Summary
What was known before K We have recently shown that there is a factor, CMEP factor, in the serum that causes uveal melanocytes to proliferate. Some data in the literature thought that these patients also develop skin melanomas.
What this study adds
K What were thought to be skin melanomas are actually isolated foci of benign rests of dermal melanocytes that have also proliferated in the presence of the CMEP factor. These dermal melanocytes, thus, have characteristics similar to uveal melanocytes because they are not in contact with keratinocytes. 
